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Presented by .
SENIOR CLASS
Otterbein University
Wednesday evening, June fourteen
nineteen hundred eleven
ilntiuatiH Pi'rBiutuf
DUKE—Livin'^ in banishment . . ♦ . . S. A. Grill
I'REDERICK—His brother and usurper of his dominions . W. R. Bailey
AMIENS I Lords attending on banished DukeJACOUESI 
Le BlilAU—A courtier attending Frederick 
CHARLES—Wrestler to Frederick
OLIVER j
JACOUEvS Sons of Sir Roland de Bois 
ORMANDO j
ADAM I Servants to OliverDENNIS f
TOUCHSTONE—A clown . . . .
SYLVIUS (■ Shepherds | . ' . ‘ .
WILLIAM—A country fellow in love with Audrey
A Person Representing Hymen
ROSALIND—Daughter to banished Duke
CELIA—Daughter to Frederick
PHOEBE—A Shepherdess
AUDREY—A country wench
Attendants—Leviah Sherrick, (Hrace Coblentz
I'oresters—S. 1'. Wenger, James O. Cox
Lords, Pages and Attendants 
SCENhy—Forest of Arden
. R. M. Crosbv 
. W. L. xMattis
G. C. Arnold
Vernon E. Fries
Rex K. John 
. J.T. Hogg
I. D. Warner
J. J. Dick 
, S. F. Wenger
Park Wineland
C. L. Bailey 
C. K. Young
J. A. vStringer 
Grace Denton
Hazel Bauman 
Bessie Daugherty 
Helen Weinland 
Garnet Thompson
Music- By Neddermeyer Quartet
Director of Play—C. B. Robbins
Aryuminit nf piaji
ACT I. Scene 1. Orlando is wronged by Oliver, who 
with Charles, the wrestler, plans Orlando’s downfall. Scene 
2. The wrestling-. Scene 3. Rosalind and Celia flee to the 
Forest of Arden.
ACT II. Scene 1. Orlando learns from Adam of 
plots against his life. Scene 2. The forest of Arden and the 
life of the banished Duke. Scene 3. Duke Frederick at­
tempts to find the runaways. Scene 4. Jacques in a contem­
plative mood. Scene 5. Rosalind, Celia and Touchstone 
meet Shepherd Corin. Scene 6. Orlando caring for Adam. 
Scene 7. Adam and Orlando fed by Duke Senior and For­
esters.
ACT III. Rosalind and Orlando meet in the forest, 
where Rosalind, as a saucy lacquey, plays the knave with him 
and attempts to cure him of his lovesickness. Touchstone 
discovers his true love in the Shepherdess Audrey.
Act IV. vSeene 1. Rosalind becomes involved in the 
unfortunate love of Sylvius for Phoebe. Scene 2. Rosalind 
and Orlando are united in a mock marriage. The i)enitent 
Oliver appears, and Rosalind swoons on hearing of Orlando’s 
accident.
ACT V. vSeene 1. Touchstone coerces William into 
giving up all claim to Audrey. Scene 2. Rosalind, as Oany- 
mede, mystifies Orlando by telling him that he shall soon meet 
his love. Scene 3. Jacciues de Bois brings news of Duke 
Frederick’s i)enitence, and the banished Duke finds a daugh­
ter. Orlando his Rosalind, and all the lovers unite in nuptial 
festivities.
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